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The Dyer Anti-Lynchi- ng Bill Has Passed the Lower
House of Congress By a Vote of Two Hundred and
Thirty, One Hundred arid Nineteen Congressmen

The Dyer Anti - Bill

passed the lower house of

congress the latter part of the past
week after a hard fight and bitter bat-

tle on the part of its and
Hon. L. C Dyer,

father of the who has since
its passage been with letters
and

him over the great which he
has scored.

To their shame
milk and water

from all parts of the
conntry voted the bill, while
on the other hand, eight
from many parts of the

their votes in favor of its pas-

sage and be it said to their
honor that most of the
who voted for its were

As stated one
of New

voted with the and
The are the

the 102

in in the to
the measure:

Luce,
New

and Staf--
ford

who voted in the af
were:

New
New

New and Rai--

nev TItrnine.
B.

the First of

who tougnt ail aiong
the line in favor of the Dyer

Bill, the
sound and in be-

half of its intp the
laws of the

The from Mr.

i
Mr. Mr. and

thiswhat a
would be if there were no crime

and what a the
to be, for they

above all the rest cf the world have
that so other

Of all the is the this.

be the most
feu- - feere as

other kaU wedd the of
the powers f the com: j

Water
MISS CONGRESSMAN ROBERTSON,

REPUBLICAN, OP OKLAHOMA,
TURNED HER BACK AGAINST IT.
EIGHT DEMOCRATS, INCLUDING
HON. BOURKE COCHRAN, THE
NOTED IRISH-AMERICA- N ORA-

TOR AND LAWYER OF NEW YORK
CITY, AND CONGRESSMAN LON-

DON, OF THAT CITY, SOCIALIST,
VOTED IN FAVOR OF ITS

HON. MARTIN B.
THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DIS-

TRICT OF. ILLINOIS, DELIVERED
THE FOLLOWING SOUND AND
LOGICAL ORATION IN FAVOR OF
ITS ENACTMENT, AND STOOD
SHOULDER TO
CONGRESSMAN
THE TWELFTH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT OF MISSOURI, IN HIS

GREAT FIGHT
JUSTICE:

Lynching
through

friends sup-

porters, including
measure,

showered
telegrams heartily congratulating

victory

everlasting sevent-

een so-call- ed Republ-

icans, hailing
against

Democrats
country xe-cord- ed

undying
Democrats

passage Irish-America- ns.

before, socialist con-

gressman, London York;

Democrats Republ-

icans. following sevent-

een Republicans joined Dem-

ocrats voting opposition

Barbour, California; Brown, Ten-

nessee; Clouse, Tennessee; Curryt

California; French, Idaho; Herrick,
Oklahoma; Hersey, Maine; Jones,
Pennsylvania; Kelley, Michigan; Lay-to- n,

Delaware; Massachusetts;
Nolan, California; Parker, Jer-

sey; Robertson, Oklahoma; Sinnott,
Oregon; Slcmp, Virginia

Wtimncm.
Democrats

firmative Campbell Pennsyl-

vania; Cockran, York; Culien,

York; Gallhran, Massachusetts;
Johnson, Kentucky; Mead, New-York- ;

O'Brien Jersey,

Congressman Martin Maddenof
Congressional District

Illinois, bravely
Anti-Lynchi- ng

delivered follow-

ing logical oration
enactment organic

United States.
gentleman, Illinois

Madden.
Madden. Chairman

gentlemen, happy world,
any-

where; happy people
American .people ought

privileges people enjoy.
nations world

Katies certainly shoald
lautLiU Bowhere

powers
evenHMeat

MADDEN, FROM

SHOULDER- - WITH
L. C. DYER, FROJ

FOR RIGHT AND

from the people to the State, while in

every other nation rights go down
- .. 1- - Tt--

from the State to tne pcopic. xu

privilege of being an American citizen

is the greatest privilege that can be
--... ,1 fr. man. The resoonsibility

that an American citizenship carries is

great, and the responsibility should be

assumed along lines that are in keep-

ing with the privilege. There ought

to be no man anywhere in America

either above or below the law. This
is a government of laws and not of

men. The law snouia dc 5uicjt.
The humblest citizen, no less than the

most exalted, should have the protect-

ion- of the law. No citizen or com-

bination of citizens should be per-

mitted under any circumstances to ar-

rogate to themselves the right to con-

trol the law. No mob violence should

be tolerated in America. America has

made the most wonderful progress of

all the nations of the world. She is

the leader in belief of liberty to the

citizen. She believes in the uplift of

the human race everywhere. 'We

boast of freedom we have extended to

subject races in other lands, and yet

we forget the humility that is imposed

on 12,000,000 people in our own land.

The bill under consideration pend-

ing before the House is one that seeks

to remedy an appalling evil, one

which ought not to be permitted to

exist in a civilized nation, one which

is the most serious blot on American

supremacy among the nations of the

world. The bill that is pending be- -t

... ..!-- to remedy that awful
IUiC IU jww -

eviL We do not hesitate to say that

we are willing to divide tne poucc

power of the State with the Nation to

enforce prohibition, but we hesitate,
. a divide the police pow

er TOAUJ M, " - -

er of the State with the Nation to

preserve human life. The question is,

Is human life less sacred than, the ap

petite of the individual wnicn

to control through our prohibition
.. -i- - TTiman. life should DC

taken
legisiauuui

only after the most sacred and

painstaKng legal consiaerauo- - -

should be punished by whomsoever

committed, but it should be punished

only after a fair tnai in wc -
the land by a jury of our peers. (Ap-

plause.). The Constitetion of the

United States guarantees life, liberty,

and property. Is life less sacred than
porperty, less sacred than liberty, that

we should permit to go aaponished
t.. u bfr d everywhere

who take unto themselves the right
of life and who punish by lynching

pernaps, w. -some one,
wkn a heinous crime for

which the eonrts woald pnaisa at
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Member of Congress from the First Congressional District of Illinois,
Who Wffl Be Re-elect- ed to Congress This Year, Delivered a
Splendid Oration in Favor of die Passage of the Dyer Anti-Lynch-
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person if the case was properly pre-

sented and tried?

The time has come when we can

not call this the land of human dig-

nity and human liberty unless we era-

dicate this appalling evil. Among the
greatest achievements ever accom-

plished by civilized nations was that
accomplished by America when it
freed the slaves. It gave to the world

the evidence of our desire to place

men where they could have an oppor-

tunity to makeprogress as men and

not as chattels. -

They have made this progress to a

greater extent than that of any race

that history reveals. - Today the Ne-

groes of America have among them
teachers, preachers, doctors, artists,
merchants, manufacturers, bankers,

and are engaged in every useful occu-

pation which America affords. They
have men of education ana rennc-me- nt

among them. Their heart beats

with as much love for their offspring

and for the liberties that they ought

to enjoy as the --heart of any other
man in any other race. Wby should

Nation, claiming thewe as a great
leadership in the world's progress,
any longer hesitate as to what our at-

titude shall be with respect to the
treatment of this great people?

The anti-Iynchi- ng bill pending be-

fore the House is not a bill in favor
of the protection of the Negro par-

ticularly. It is in favor of law and

order. (Applause.) It is in favor of

law enforcement. It is a bill to pro-

vide for the enforcement of the law

in sections of the Nation where the
political units of the Nation refuse to

enforce it themselves. -

Will anybody doubt the wisdom or

the justice of the law that will punish

rme? Does anybody deny that this

law pretends to do anything more

than that? Will anybody doubt the
necessity and importance or giving w
.u. rlrf a declaration surii as this

i. ni contain, and that is lhat

America now and henceforth proposes

to wipe this stench from thermal of

its activities? WH1 anybody

that life should be protected and that

aob violence should be eraoicaica

elminated? Wfll anybody say, so

matter who he k or how Beb he

HON. MARTIN B. MADDEN

may be opposed to any freedom for
the Negro, that he is not entitled to
the protection of the law in the land
where he has been accorded the rights
of citizenship? Will anybody say that
the nation which commands his life
in time of war, drafts him into the
service, where he must give every-

thing he has for the freedom and pro-

tection" of the nation under which he
lives, that he is not entitled to the
protection of the nation which he is

givine his blood to 'preserve? (Ap
plause.) Will anybody say that mobs
may be organized anywhere and that
no law exists" for their punishment?
Will anybody charge or assert that
because some man, forsooth, who may
be a Negro, is charged with the com-

mission of a crime, that he is not en-

titled to a trial before a jury of is

peers? Why do we organize the
courts? Is it for the purpose of pro-

tecting only one class, or are they
representative of the citizenship" of the
Nation?

Mr. Connajly of Texas. ,Will the
gentlemen yield?

Mr. Madden. No; not now. I am
not in favor of permitting anywhere
in this land the organization of any
number, no matter how powerful they
may be, to take the law into their
own hands.

Many men have been lynched be-

cause it has been said that they com-

mitted rape. No man who would
commit rape should be allowed to
live, but he ought to be tried and con-

victed by the courts, I do not care
whether the man be black or white.
Such a crime should not go unpun-

ished any longer than it takes to try
and convict the man who commits it,
but who shall say that the courts are
not to be cermhted to try the ease?
Shall some mob somewhere oe per-

mitted to take a man charged with
crime from his own home, perhaps a
man it may be who is innocent, and
who frequently is, and lynch him oe-caa- se

his skm' black? How many

of these lynchags have happened in
the case of white men? Not many.

That would not last iosg. These peo-

ple, who presHffle to aggregate to
themselves the right to dictate the kw

of the land while they are violating

the law would not go far in the com-

munities where they lived if they un-

dertook to lynch white men, and why

should they go along very far when

they undertake to lynch black men

or black women? If the courts are

impotent in the sections of the coun-

try where these crimes are committed

to punish those who commit the
crimes, then there ought to be some
remedy. What is the remedy? This
Mil nrnnose the remedy. I want to

sec it passed. I want to see the laws

of the land enforced as to everyone,

the rich- - and poor, black and white.
Tew or Gentile. Everyone in Amer

ica. no matter what the color ot nis
skin may be. as long as he behaves
himself is entitled to the protection of

the law. Everyone in America who

fails to behave himself and violates

the law should be punished.

I am in favor of law enforcement to

the letter, not only in connection with

this sort of crime but in connection
with all crime. I do not believe there
is any man in America who should be
powerful enough to escape the pun

ishment that is justly his for any

crime that he may commit, after a fair
trial; but he ought to have the right
of a fair trial.

The laws of the land provide that
he shall have. If he does not have,

then the laws of the land are violated.
I know of no crime that anybody can
commit against which the law should

be more rigidly enforced than this

crime of lynching. A man may com-

mit murder and he may do it in a
passion, in a heat of the moment, but
you would not lynch him for that
You would give- - him a fair chance to

be tried, yon would give him a chance
to be tried before a jury of his peers.

If the evidence was against him, you
would convict him, but if it was prov-

en that he was not guilty of the of
fense of murder he would be either
acquitted or perhaps be convicted of a
less crime. Nobody can say that a
mob, organized deliberately for the
laking of life and fokg toe "
the land, does what H does in the heat
of passion or without deOberanoa.
There can be no question bet that the

(Coanased oa page Z)

CHARLES E. STUMP, THE REGULAR
TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT
FOR THE BROAD AX, IS STILL
HOOFING IT AROUND IN THE
SOUTHERN STATES.

Hope, Arkansas. Of course we are
all thanking Congressman L. C Dyer

for pushing his bill through the
House of Representatives, and I want

to suggest to every voter in this

country to now write to your Senator

and ask him to put forth an effort to
have the bill pass the Senate, and I
feel that there is no doubt about Pres-

ident Harding signing it. I believe

he is just American enough and brave

enough and man enough to put his

signature to the bill as soon as it is

passed up to him.
Every friend to our American in-

stitutions should favor it, for this will

say to the civilized world that we are
interested in law and Order at home

as well as abroad, and that we are

going to see to it that men who break

the law with impunity shall be pun-

ished by the law .they break. That
we are not so weak that when a man

Of crime criminals

shall punish him. Every man who

takes part in a lynching is guilty of

murder, and when this law is made

a law, you will find more places doing

like Oklahoma City did a few days
. . r r .u. !..,....... . tago. scnu a icw u nc ,j the

chair or put them beyond bars

for safe keeping.

It is going to be in our country

after a while that it will be just as

easy to get a man out of hades when

one consigned to that hot clime, as

.it is to get an accused man out of

jail without due process of law. Once
?f 1 L.h1 f tli

in jail, or wiinin wic .nanus u. "- -

law he is as safe as he is in heaven.

That is what we want, and that is

what we arc going to have.

A few men tried to bring Tuskegce

into it by saying that they had mis-

represented facts down there, but one

has only to go over the daily papers

for a year, and then see. You have

the story before you, and the Lord

will tell you the rest. It has been

claimed that men were lynched only

for the nameless crime, but that is

not true, for they lynch sonie men in

some places for just disputing a white
man's word. There are men who
think that they can mistreat and
abuse another man and if he opens
his mouth he will get his gang and
put him to death. This is indeed a
heluva way to do business in a civ-niz- rd

country and among civilized
people.

Of course if the law passes, they
are going to take it direct to the
Supreme Court and try to defeat it
there. You see there is no appeal
from the decision of that tribunal ex
cept to arms, and I believe the best
lawyers and judges in the country
have wieghed well that bill, and they
believe that it is in keeping with our
constitution to protect human beings
at home as well as abroad.

I love my country and my Big,
and I will march right into that
place where the wind was never
known to blow in order to resent an
'insult to Old Glory, and now what
will Old Glory do for me? I know
I am protected abroad, but then I
need just a little protection at home.
We have always fought for the flag.
and will continue to do so. The first
blood spilled for these United States
was the blood of Crispus Attacks,
and we' die like men on 'the battle
fields of France, and we will die
again if necessary, and I fear it may
yet become necessary. I say to
Usde Sam just get the other straight,
for me and mine are in good, shape
and ready whenever called upon.

I have been soring some since I
wrote yon the kst time, aad yon fiad

that. I have left Texas. Just oae
week ago I waa m San Antonio, aad

since then I have been to Hawkins,
Austin, Fort Worth) Texarkana, and
now I am in little Hope, and here I
am doing some hoping. This is a
good place to come when you want
to hope, especially if you can just
get in touch with one of the most
remarkable men of the age. Prof.
Henry Clay Yerger, who is an edu-

cator of the first grade, and a man
who has done so much to inspire the
youth of his race, and is still holding
his life on the altar for others to.
reach their goal.

This noted educator came into the
world via the county where he is
now, and took time to become an
educated man, getting his finishing
touch at Philander Smith College,
about 37 years ago. He has been a
real student ever since. He came to
Hope to take charge of the school in
1886, and has been right here ever

.since, and you may know from this
that a generation has been educated
under him, and he is still young and
active. He keeps up, and if you don't
believe it, just step into his den. and.
see his books, his papers, his maga-
zines, and see him digging away. It
is manners to get in touch with him.

Reaching here there was a com-

mittee from the Henry County Train- -

'"8 School to meet and greet me and
n the name of Prof. Yerger and the

school to make me welcome. On the
committee was Miss Lena Plante-vign- e,

of Louisiana, who was con-

nected with the Southern University
last year and who is doing a great
work here, and Miss Enola Porche,
a graduate from New Orleans Uni-

versity, and a native from New Or-

leans. She is indeed a brilliant
young woman, and I want to con-

gratulate Louisiana for giving to the
world such a brainy young woman.
She weighs about 90 pounds and 86
of it represent brains.

Miss Plainteveign was connected
with. Southern University, Baton
Rouge last year, but she had a vi-

sion, a call for greater service,
whether it was greater pay or not.
She came here and was placed in
charge of the work. She not only
teaches the children but she teaches
the grown ups every afternoon at 4
o'clock and she is teaching them the
practical things about the house, and
what she doesn't know about house-
keeping and cooking is not in any-

body's book. She is going to make
some man a good wife and believe
me honey she will help him save
and live at the same time. She is in
the hearts of the people. She is
loved by all the women in this sec-

tion of the country who declare that
she is the greatest woman who ever
came down the pike.

Just recently they had the whole
community together. She is called
the teacher of home economies, but I
don't know just what this it, but it is
just what she is. She spoke to the
women of the community, and I am
glad to say that there were women
of the oHher race present, who lis-

tened to her instructive address.
Some of them were wives of the
Board She told of the work today
and of the plans for the future. Then
followed a solo by Mrs. C Yerger,
reading by Miss L. Whatley, and she
knows how to read, I tell you, and a
solo, by Mrs. Reddix Yerger, and re-

marks by Prof. H. C Yerger, and he
in his closing remarks introduced the
leading white women who were
present Fine talks were made, and

Kt showed that the women of this
country are thinking, and that they
all want to be of helpfulness to each
other. Thank God for the spirit.

Lunch was served to all the visi-

tors. I want to tell yon about ray
visit to' Hawkins, Texas, in another
letter, for I have said too mack this
week. If yea desire to give ae an
expression on the Dyer bill, scad' it
to me at 822 Jefferson street, Mont-
gomery, Alabama.

CHARLES S. STUMP.
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